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In-person Pride parades return in Toronto and across Canada, help get the Pivot
crew home, video highlights from Atlantic Regional Council, Unifor reaffirms its
support for reproductive rights, tentative deal reached at HBC Logistics,
healthcare rally, Manitoba Hydro workers rally, arbitrary truck retirement in
Vancouver, members ratify at Kleenzone, Windsor Star, Plains Midstream and Bell
Atlantic, labour lawyers rally about Roe v. Wade plus Unifor’s online store.

Watch the Atlantic Regional Council
video wrap-up showcasing the
powerful work members in the region

Since April 5, Unifor member Bal Krishna
Dubey, a part-time electrical mechanic at
Pivot Airlines and a member of Unifor

are doing to stop contract-flipping,
save VIA Rail, protect and expand
reproductive health care access and
more.

Local 2002, and four other crew members
have been held in the Dominican
Republic, after discovering and reporting
suspected contraband on their plane. Put
pressure on the Canadian government to
safely bring the crew home.

READ MORE
WATCH VIDEO

Pride activists are dusting off flags and banners after years of cancelled festivities and
social isolation. This past weekend’s Toronto Pride festival saw an estimated 1.8 million
people come out to celebrate the LGBTQ community, and Unifor’s members were there to
participate.

READ MORE

Unifor issued a statement following the
U.S. Supreme Court's decision to
overturn Roe v. Wade that reaffirms the

With a tentative deal reached at the
HBC Logistics warehouse, workers
share their experience of processing

union's intention to defend the rights of
those who can become pregnant and
expand access to reproductive health
care across Canada.

online orders from across the country
during the pandemic and why they went
on strike to receive their first wage
increase from The Bay since 2019.

READ MORE

WATCH VIDEO

Unifor Local 127 healthcare workers
plan rally in Chatham, Ontario as talks
break off with employer.

Unifor Local 681 held a rally at Manitoba
Hydro Place as part of the second day of
picket line action and joined the leader of
the opposition to call for a legislative
committee to hear testimony on the
impasse.

READ MORE

READ MORE

Container truck drivers’ concerns are being ignored as the Port of Vancouver forces
through a program to retire trucks arbitrarily.

READ MORE

Striking HBC Logistics warehouse
workers who process online orders for
retail giant The Bay will vote today on
tentative agreement offer.

Kleenzone members ratify
new four-year contract,
ending a ten-day strike
action.

READ MORE

READ MORE

Windsor Star workers have
overwhelmingly ratified a new threeyear contract that provides annual
improvements to wages, an additional
statutory holiday and language aimed

Wage increases and a
comprehensive benefits
package are highlights of a
new three-year first
collective agreement with

at protecting the news organization's
journalists from online bullying and
harassment.

Plains Midstream near
Windsor.
READ MORE

READ MORE

In a historic first, Bell Atlantic
Communications Locals and Bell
Clerical Committee to unite at
simultaneous negotiations in Toronto.
READ MORE

Members of the Unifor Legal
Department attending the Canadian
Association of Labour Lawyers AGM
participated in a protest in front of the
U.S. Consulate in Halifax following the
overturning of Roe v. Wade.

Unifor hats, shirts, jackets, hoodies and
more are available for purchase online.
Get ready for rallies, convention and
even summer vacation with some new
Unifor-branded merchandise, sold
through unionized shops.

WATCH VIDEO

READ MORE
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